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Joboshare DVD to iPhone Bundle for Mac, powerful Mac DVD to iPhone Converter and
Mac iPhone Video Converter bundle, can rip DVD and convert all popular video formats to
iPhone video MP4, MPEG-4, widescreen iPhone MP4 and iPhone audio MP3, WAV, M4A
with high quality and fast conversion speed.

Joboshare DVD to iPhone Bundle for Mac includes two practical products: iPhone Video
Converter for Mac and DVD to iPhone Converter for Mac.

Joboshare DVD to iPhone Converter for Mac, powerful Mac DVD to iPhone converter, can
convert DVD to iPhone MPEG-4, H.264 video formats, and convert DVD audio to iPhone
MP3, WAV, M4A, AAC audio formats for playback on iPhone, iPhone 3G, iPhone 3GS,
iPhone 4 with ease.

Joboshare iPhone Video Converter for Mac converts all popular video formats including
WMV, RM, RMVB, MOV, DAT, VOB, MPEG, FLV, DivX, XviD, etc. to iPhone movies MP4,
widescreen iPhone MP4, iPhone 3G MP4 video or iPhone 3GS MP4 video. It also converts
audio including WMA, MP2, OGG, RA, AC3, CDA to iPhone MP3, M4A, WAV audio formats.

Try Joboshare DVD to iPhone Bundle for Mac free now and enjoy your favorite DVD and
videos on iPhone, iPhone 3G, iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPod anytime and anywhere!

Get Other Version Here

Joboshare DVD to iPhone Bundle   $38.00

Key Features

Rip DVD and convert videos to iPhone

Joboshare DVD to iPhone bundle for Mac can rip DVD and convert all popular videos for
iPhone, iPhone 3G, iPod and Apple TV, etc.

Joboshare DVD to iPhone Bundle for Mac = Joboshare iPhone Video Converter for
Mac + Joboshare DVD to iPhone Converter for Mac;
Convert almost all popular video formats to iPhone

Joboshare DVD to iPhone bundle for Mac can rip DVD and convert all popular video formats
including WMV, RM, RMVB, MOV, DAT, VOB, MPEG, FLV, DivX, XviD, etc. to iPhone
movies MP4, widescreen iPhone MP4, iPhone 3G MP4 video or iPhone 3G H.264 video.
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Convert audio formats to iPhone

Joboshare DVD to iPhone bundle for Mac can rip DVD and convert all popular audio formats
including WMA, MP2, OGG, RA, AC3, CDA, etc. to iPhone MP3, M4A, WAV audio formats.

Extract audio from movies or music videos to enjoy on iPhone

Joboshare DVD to iPhone bundle for Mac can easily extract audio from DVD and videos to
iPhone MP3, M4A and AAC audio formats with excellent quality.

Fully support dual-core and multi-core processors

Joboshare DVD to iPhone bundle for Mac can rip DVD and convert videos to iPhone with
super fast speed.

Video Trimming

You can capture your favorite clips and enjoy your favorite DVD clips and movies on iPhone
as you like.

Support various output aspect ratios such as 16:9, 4:3, and full screen;
High level customization

Joboshare DVD to iPhone bundle for Mac can rip DVD and convert videos to iPhone with
customizable resolution, frame rate, video bit rate and sample rate. Fully support PAL and
NTSC TV mode.

User-friendly UI

A very user-friendly user interface guides you to finish all steps with just a few clicks.

Support batch conversion and let you convert multiple video files at a time;
Multi-languages support;

 System Requirements

Mac OS X v10.4 - 10.6;
PowerPC G4/G5 or Intel processor;
Available HD space - 100 MB or more.
At least one DVD-ROM drive
Display - Super VGA (800 x 600) resolution or higher
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